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ON ITHE DIRECTION OF THE CURE AND THE PRINCIPLES
OF ITS POWERII
The plaee of the analYst:
Laean tries to deal with in his text of IgSg tThe Direction
-that is what
of the Cure and the drineiptes
oi iis powern.
He is interested

in the effeets whieh are caused durirg an analysis by th
b"v;;d iian ttrai;iii"h i;;;+n':;i'ilJii
g*rrf
b*w"r,oanarysis tu";."iinry#;J,T ,"#J,$.*l
in is

to demonstrate that in ot{er to suppori it!3w."to"ti"ryti""f praetice
one is always
eonfronted with the exercise of a fowen itEio*"r'&tsesirer,,
The psyehoanalyst eertainly direets the eure, but he
analysis, both analyst and aialysand must noiiorrt iiratmust not direct the patient. During an
once it"re, one o,ght only to deal with
words.
Lacan will deal with this question from the side of the analyst.
The patient is not only
own difficutties; the analyit is not outsiOe itre
A;;;.

with his

The analyst pays with words These wotds have the effect.ofinterpretation. He pays because a
wotd is compromised in intetpretation. u"
prys.w.ith-rrir
sinee he is only a
support of the transferenee phenomena.. H9
"rr"pays-with thaf *rriot'is
"ri"-f"r*n,
essential
in Ns most
intimate judgement. what intlrests him is ttralirricrr is in
itre-'eor"
of
the
being
and not the
being himself.
Laean refers to the analyst as sueh, the one who is the
support of this plaee; the analyst whilst
signifier, beeause there-is no neuirariiv ior- s'u-uiJcis.
The^analyst, during the eourse of the
,r a diseourse and, theniore, one of ;G;ifi;r"
niere is no aiaryst as
:fftt',ff:ri,il?,?.iX;r.r,
This doubleness between the figure and the person of
the analyst triggers the whole text. It is in
it"t
tt"-secret of the a'riarysis is to be found.
The
analyst has to play on two levels.

the doubling of the person of-the analyst

Durirg a transference he is other than himself and he ought not
to let the analysand know this.
He places himself in the position of the suuju"i-supposlo
to
r<now, which is supplied by the
analysand' The person of the analvst.
this Joubling of beins I person whilst a mask and
of being the suiport of ttis iuoi"u"tundergoei
supp3seo [o'ilio*. bue to frris doubling, psychoanalysis
eannot be thought as a dual relation(ship). It is noi about
an emotional re-education once a
subjeet supposed to know existq there is transferenee.
resulling
effect is the prcduetion of
.The
this doublirg' The analyst is not t"tponriur" - ior the
tr.nsierince
- it happens Freud
demonstrated this severai times. Any person ean tat<e ttre pra"e
oi--ihe
analyst, even without
being one.
Laean presents the position of some erities w.ho are
against him, erities
eures less by means of what he says and does than byihat
ryho say that the analyst
treis-'i"
ir
to demonstrate that
s"i"g
it is exactlv the olL"J ISJ
sipee it has notlirg to do with meiaphysics. THE BErNG
-Pllg,
IS

ItLa Direetion de Ia cure
et les Principes de son pouvoirr in Eerits: Ed. du seui! paris, lg66

From a metaphysical point of view, that which would be at stake in a transference would be the
ilid of tn" inirvit.- hrris is what Lacan is going to transform in a logical process of supposition
to kiow - and this is the pivot of the transference.
The less sure the analyst is in his aetion, the more interested he will be in.Ns.(owd.P"iffi. He is
sure because he does not have the fn6wteOge; this knowledge Qglgngs to the Othe(A). The
analyst gathers the interpretation of the knowledge from the Othe(A).

There is no meanirg in that wilch is spoken; there is gnly-r=eognitior-l o{ I meaning. Plr.titg qn
6inotionai-riiiOuca:tion wtrat exists iS an assent which- is the product of an impositioru In
psychoanalysis, the interpretation is that of meanirg and not that of significatioru .To displace
itri meaning, which is thL aim of an analysiq means to limit the effects of the intetpretation
itself; the location of meanirg is changed.
Lacan refers to some revisionists of psyehoanalysis who have accused Freud of havirg_taken into
account the idea of loeatioru And lie'will refute them by stating that this idea of location is
lnfceO to tnat of teeUne, which allows the introduction of the eoncept of eountertransference to
UJ--presenieO Uy tnesJbnalystg concept whieh would be the effect of the analysis as_ a dual
situLtion The idea of situitiori impUet two individuals confronting eaeh other at the level of
i"JUnes- laean criticises this coneip! of tr_ansfercnce !V sayipg tlist it is one of the forms of
reiisiince of tne anatyst (himself) to itre analysis He refirses the notion of countertransference
This witl imply an impossibility to
ivnere the feeung its6tf is the criterium of interpretation tit
is neeessary thgt one-does not be
that
states
Laean
transferenee.
of
the
tnrJnotion
eoneeive
;Gtak;; iJfiiisthi metaphor of the mirror is coneernedr. This is becattse this other, llrrpttgh
whieh I eonstitute myself in L speeular manner is another one in whieh I alienate myself and he is
as in the amolous
another one with which I am in competition for prestige. The mirroring,
rhainamorationt,
that is to
about
talks
Lacan
why
is
the
resson
That
situation, leads to diversity.
love.
unreciproeated
an
love
is
say that transference
He is goirg to indieate, then, the place of the analyst as being that one (oecupied UVI Il" Dead
One (f,e M-ort), using a meta'phor 6f ttre bridge game. The analyst tlkes the place of the Dead
One, his partner, iri order that the fourth term appears, partner of the analysand, who is the
subject of the unconscioug
The Dead One is the one who does"not play, whose signified is barrcd,. who does not reply. The
one for which there is no signifier, wheie fhe word finds meaning. That is why the analyst is an
unselfish figure. The place of the Dead One is that one which allows the transfet€nce to take
plaee. The feelings of the analyst iave no po.ssible place, but in that one of the Dead One. The
Lnalyst oceupies ihe place of the Dead One in order that the analysand be able to perceive his
partner, the lourth term, the subject of the unconseious The analyst alternates his position: his
role is lhat of the tsembl,ant' and therefore he displaees himself. From this diryIacernent, the
analysand moves from the tChe woi?t torWho am I?l
The Dead One is the big Other, the treasure of the signifien _ There is no signifier in the field of
the Othe(A) - he is balred (S (#)). We then have: analyst (a') who has as a partner the Dead
One (A (autre)); analysand (a - D who has as partner the uneonscious (S).
Scbema L
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That is why Lacan is goirg to say that the analyst is less free in his strategy than in his taeticg
The strategy is that which makes it possible for one to play with the Dead One in order that the
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game can continue. He cannot resist this game at al! and that is why he is less free as far as his
strategy.is concerneQ. The strategy is the continuity. His tactic is the way how he is going to

make this strategy take plaee, and this
analyst is freen

is somethirg which is related to style, in which-the

Ons ,ioes not know how- the gamg is conducted. The game of the analyst has somethirg to do
with time - he does not know whether he isgoing to play before or afterihe fourth term.-This is
the field of tactics H_is poliey, however, dominates both strategy and taetieg In Ns policy, lt
would be better to be ptraced in the position of want to be ttun in lhat of beins. The po[ty isi itre
artieulation between these two terms: strategy and taetics. That is what -encomp--assei them.
This articulation restricts even more the analystrs freedom than in the case of tactics.
His intervention does not bring the whole truth:

it

is dismembercd and its action totaUy escapes

him. The action wNch escapes is the product of an idea which implies a notion of sijnificaton

and dominatioru The power operates through significations

AII aetion interferes in reality.- There is a distinction between the analyst who sees the meaning

of his action in reatlty as_a function of the strueture and the one who eonsiders reality ai
something whieh is,giveru L,acan talks about training analysis and says that if the analyst ient
thrgWn the analytieal procesq if he was touehed by this discouse, if he passed through the
radical experienee of his singufarity, then he eannot set himself as (being) ttre standard of ttre
reality of the othen

He is goirg to call the attention of those analysts who consider themselves as educatorg He
criticises the American Ego Psyehology (the American Way of Life) of Kris and Hartmar5 who
introduced a stable value as.a parameter of the real: the autonomous (go. Frcm this autonomous
ego one can justify the feeling that the subject has always been, that is, is born a subject. This
kind of psychology operates with the notion of person, not of subject. Their prcblem js not the
laek of the being: it is the question of the being of the analyst, something to do with the ego.
Lacan t!.golng to say that it is true that the analyst deals with resistances, but not only with
them. This interpretation, however, comes from a place which is given to him, and once vjittrout
analysis^would be_nothirq bqt a grcss s-uggestion" This effect has to be interprcted. It is
it' tlg
(as
if) coming from the Othe(A) of the transference that the word of the analyst wjtt Ue heard.
The transference ig then, a particutrar form of resistance.

The point is: who, then, is the analyst? The one who interpretg taking advantage of the
transference? The one wh9 g.nqlyses it as resistance? Or the one who imposes his idea of
reality? This is a problem (wNch-is) much more diffieult to steal oneself fnim than thalof :
Who ryeaks? - when the tautological &nswer will be tlt.
Lacan, then, brcaches the effects of interpretation. Explanationg gratifications and answers to
demands arc not intetpretationg An articulated proposition (in order) to lead to an tinsighlt
about (one of his) behaviours and, mainly, concerning (fus) ioentification of resistance whichian
receive any- other name - confrontation, for example - is not interpretation:
is a clarifyirg
comment. We are, then, here, dealing with the difference (that existi) netween material anatySl
and discourse analysis Lacan is going to indieate the primacy of the signifien

it

No index is sufficient to demonstrate where the interpretation took ptrace if we arc to radicalty
ad-mit-the eoncept of the function of the signifier, which is apprehended wherc the subjeet ii
subordinated, to the point of becoming a subordinated being. (Trus is so because he chole the
analyst.)
The intetpretation (which is) to decipher the diacrpny of unconscious repetitions must introduce
in the synchrcny of the signifiers which are produeed there, something which suddenly allows
translation to be possible. Lacan states in his Seminaire XI: it is in the synchronical dimension
that one must locate the unconscious - at the level of the zubject of the enunciation
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This is the importance of the signifier in the location of the analytical tnrth. In our doetrine of
signifierg intetpretation can only be inscribed as the producer of something new (the subject is
that which represents a signifier for another signifier).
The interpretation is not based on divine archetypeg but on the fact that the unconscious has a
lirguistic strueture.

Coneerning the Freudian Fort-Da!, one touehes the point of introduction of a symbolie order
which pre+xists the infantile subject and aecording to which he isgoing to stnrctuG himself.
Thus an interpretation shows its effieacy in the material which appeats later on, and not in the
eonviction that it brirgs That is why there is no other resistance than thet of the analyst.

prcsent day authorg interpretation began to prcsent the characteristics of insight.
Interpretation beeomes a demand to the weakness which we will deal wittu TNs has only to do
with the passions of the analyst. It is not eountertransferenee but eonsequence of the dual
relation whieh these authors take as the structure of the analytical situation 1lansference, in
this perryective, becomes the certainty of the analyst, and the relation to the real (becomes) the
ground where the combat is decided (sinee there is a fight for pr.estige). Transferenee has
nothing to do with the relations between the I and the world.

In

Freud is not very successful with his caseq and that is why they are so prccious In Dorats ease,
he recognised the principle of his por{er, whieh is not distinguished frcm suggestion; but even if
thispowerdoesnot provide him with a solution to the prcblem, unless undef the eondition of not
Uqing used, it gave him the whole development of the concept of transferenee. Not everything
which is presented here and now, in dual relation, can motivate the impasse of desire. froin tnis
moment onward$ it is not towards the one who is near that he addresses Nmself to, and that is
why he refuses the face-to-face situation.

In psychoanalysis it is (about) the direction of the cure, according to a prccess wNch goes from
the rectification of the prnducts of the subject to the real, in the development of the
transfereneial situation, and later to interpretation, ttut is the fundamental discovery of Freud.
The problem in question,.then, is if the misrepresentation of psychoanalysis is not situated
there. Another topology J.th"d is nece-ssary in or{er that no misfake is made concerning the

locus of desire. Expunge it when it is already covered is not the best way to take ahead Fftud's
lesson Neither it is a mean to elucidate its depttS sueh being the proposition of Krig becarse it
is on the surface that it shows itself (desire is always indicated there).
Lacan asks himself: is it the same effect of the relation to the analyst which is manifested in the
primary love (enamoration primaire) which is observed at the begiding of the trcatment and also
in the mesh of satisfactions whieh makes this relation so difficult to break, when the neurcsis of
(the) transference seems to push to the fore(gruund the properly anaiytical means? It iq
furthermore, the relation to the analyst and his fundamental frustration whictr, at the second
moment of analysig sustains the scansion: frustration, aggression, regression, where the most
fecund effects of analysis will be inseribed? How is one to conceive the suborrlination of (these)
phenomena when they are ctpssed by the phantasies which openly imply the figure of the analyst?

From these questions he returns to the eoncept of transfer€nee, whieh he will use as the
benchmarlg as far as the partiality of the theories exposing it arc coneerned. He, then, criticises
the analysis of defenses Freud reorientated his theory around an uneonscious L Anna Freud
goes from this (point) to the hypothesis that the meehanisms of defense would have somethins to
do with the sensomotor development. In her opinion, psychoanalysis equals pedagogy; is (the
reeducation of tNs development.
To eonsider this transference as I game of homologous forces ig in his opinion,
(since) it is to consider the analytical rapport as a dual relatioru
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to betray Freud,

From transference, an axle taken frcm the object relation is replaeed. The partial object was
contribution Lacan etraborates a whole criticism of Abraham, who considers
the object in reality anti not as a signifien Abraham states (that): tthe ultimate structure of
object relati^ons shows that the participation of the object in his olrn pleasurc is essential to the
happiness..of the.-subject. The eonvenienceg desireg needg of the objeet ar€ taken into
consideration at the highest level The rlt hai here a stability which doei not run the risk oi
beirg comprcmised by the loss of a significative object. It is independent of its objectst
Abrahamrs original

Freud, howgyel thinks that the rI is always developing. We must look for the object relation in
some constitutive impasse of desire as suclu Thrit frhich makes the object prtsent itself i5
lacking can be something other than the pathologieal facton It is because-the sexual relation is
impossible that any objeet relation is not dual Abrahamrs perspective is explained in a purpose,
which sanctioned itself as instinctual This conception soon demonstrated its dangeri in ttr6
gross dichtorny, which opposes the pre6enital character to the genital one.
Lacan indieates that it has nothing to do with the sexual anatomy, but with desire. Should the
transference flow towards a reality, where the analyst is its represLhtative, the onry thirg left to
be analysed is an object: the analyst himsetf.
The analytical experience takes its strength from the partic'r'lar. The coherence of Abrahamfs
thgq"y is its guarantee of cure, in ryite of the eru in which it is based oru It is how the
privileged function of the phallus signifier presents the subjeet to desire that is illustrated in
Abraham, but in an experlence which we could classify as blind: it lacks a true orientation
coneernirg the- rapports of the analytical situation which, as in any other situation, in which we
speak, cannot be inscribed in a dual situation, unless crushed, expunged. Since the hature of the
fYmbolic encolporation is unknown, it expunges that which is real in the analysig so that only the
imaginary can be recognised in that which-is prroduced. It was demonstrafeO io Abraham'that
should one link objects in an imaginary relation, the only thing left is the dimension of the
distanee to order them. To consider fhis distance as the only-dimersion where the neunotic
relations to the object take place is to engender contradietions- Too much or too little distance
frop tle objeet causes eonfusion Possibly it is not the distance from the objeet, but the
subjecils deep intimacy with it, that seems to Ferenczi to charaeterise the neur.otie. bne must
not fix oneself in the elastieity of the object relation

Wlat is this objqct which the analyst is interested in? Lacan is going to distirguish the phobic
object as a signifier and not as a real object, as is the case with Auraf,a.m. He riakes alluiion to
the little of reality that characterises the signifien This occurs neither with Abraham nor with
other analystg since they try to direet the patient baek to a real situation
The problem that is revealed is that of the limit between analysis and reeducation, which is
a prevalence of real ineidentg unlike psychoanalysis These analysts replace the
relation to the hing, where this action takes plaee, decliningits meang those-of wordq of iti
veractious eminence.
is why it is a kind of return of the repressed, to resort to the hing,
-That
as a proviso of the real.

gulde-d by

The question of being of the analyst- appears very early in the history of psychoanalysis
Ferenczi, in his rlntrojection and Tlansferencef (1909) conceives transference as ttre introjeciion
of the Person of the docton t{e are not dealirg here with this person as the support of a
repetitive compulsio-n of an unadapted conduct or as the figure of phantasy. He und6*tands by
this the absorption, in_the economy of the subject, of everytrring tdt the psychoanalyst present!
in the duo, as here and now, of an emanated problematic. It does not include the wint io be of
the subject as the core of the analytical experience, the field itseU wherc the neurotic passion

unfolds.

to Laean, only the British, with their tcold objeetivityt, were able [p 6ifig,rtate this
hiataln from where the neurotic finds the justification for hii existence and, eonsequenfly,
implicitly distirguishirg. f5om the interhuman relation, frpm its warmth and its ailur.emeni$ thi;
rapport with the Othe(A), in which the being finds his statutes Lacan defines the Ego as an
objectr-and the objeet relation thus accepted is a relation from Ego to Ego, whieh characterises a
A-eco-tdilg

form of pedagogy but not psychoanalysis.
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The end of an analysis is defined by the British as the identification of the subject to the analyst;
it varies according to whether it is a rel,ation of his Ego or his SuperEgo. The dialectie of the

phantasmatic objects in the practice of Melanie Klein tends to be translated in the theory in
terms of identification These objects, whether partial or not, are certainly significant ones: the
breast, the faeceg the phallus The subject wins them or looses them, but above all he is these
objects, according to the pl,ace where they funetion in Ns fundamental phantaqy. The needs of
the subject are redueed, then, to exehangeable values. It would, then, seem that the
psychoanalyst, in order that he helps the subject, or.ght to be saved from the pathology of not
beirg happy.

It is in the rel,ation itself to the being that the analyst must place his operational level and the
chances that are, for this purpose, offered to him by a training analysis are not only to deal with
the akeady supposedly solved problem of the analyst who guides him. Hence the importance of
taking into consideration the desire of the analyst. The etNcs of psychoanalysis is in not
concedirg on deslre.
The analysts imagine that onee understandirg is attuned it puts an end to the fitselfl. They
would do better if they were not to understand in order to think This was indeed the @inning
of the behaviourists: the renunciation of understandirg. The only but is that they were applyirg,
without understanding it, that which we do. They learned with the psychologists.
The analyst is the man to whom one speaks freely. He is there for this pulpose. The subjeet who
is invited to speak in the analysis does not show in that whieh he utters a grreat freedom. His
associations allow Nm a free words a full word, which will be painful to him. Would the eourse
of analysis represent a progress of the truth?
One listening aeeommodates itself beyond the
diseourse. Wtrat I listen is of the order of tlistening itselfl. The rlisteningt does not force me to
understand. To that what I hear there is nothing to be said, since I understand nothing. I thwart
the one who speaks If I thwart Nm is beeause he demands something from me: exaetly that I
reply to him. But he knows that they will only be wordg And these words are not the ones that
he demands from me. His is an intransitive demand; it does not earry any object. AU demand is
for love. There is an implicit demand, a reason for it to be there: that he be curcd, that he be
revealed to himself, that he be able to know psychoanalysis, that he become an analyst. But this
demand, he knowq ean wait. liis present demand has nothing to do with that one, is not even hiq
because it is I who am offering him the speeetu With this offer I created the demand. The
subjecils request is that Ns demand be left open in order that his desire be able to glide. It is a
radical demand.

Mme. Macalpine is right to sear,eh in the only analytical rule the motor of transfer€nce. The
subject only lives to demand. It is through it that the analytical regression can be made in which
it presents itself. We speak as if the subject were to behave like an infant. Because regression
only shows the return to the present, of signifiers inserted in the demands through which there is
a prescription. This situation explains primary transfercnee and the love in which sometimes it
declares itself.

If love is to give what one has not got, it is true that the subject can wait that we give it to him,
beeause the psychoanalyst has nothing else to give him. But even this nothing is not given to
him. The analyst pays with this nothing in order to show that this is not that worthy. The
demand is to be empty. The analyst gives Ns presence, but it is only Ns listenirg, which is the
eondition of the word. The most acute feelirg of his pnesence is linked to the moment in which
the subject ean only remain silent, that ig where he recedes when confrcnted with the demand.

The stronger the transference the strcnger the resistance. The analyst, thercfore, is the one who
supports the demand, not to thwart the subject, but in order that he be able to repair the
signifiers in which a fntstration has been retained.

lYe must remember that it is in the oldest demand that primary identifieation is produced, that
which not only raises the satisfaction of needs to the signifyirg ehain but which also dismembers
them, filters them, moulds them aecording to the stmeture of the signifier. This identification
wiII always be an identifieation to the signifiers The analysts who are fascinated by the
frustration sequelae only have a position of suggestion, which induces the subject to rcpass his
demand. That is what we understand to be an emotional reeducatioru
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letter, that ig as the r,yord. It is about desire (Wunsct0 and not
(Trieb).
Suffice to read the Traumdeutung to know what Freud describes desire to be.
drive
There is a distinction between desire and want. Desire is registered in the signifying chain"
Freud, as far as the desire in the dream of the hysteric is concerned, speaks of the rtisire of
havirg an unsatisfied desire, whieh points towards the real of sex and deattu A desirc of desirc,
One ought to take desirc to the

that is, the desire signified by a desire. There is a substitution of a signifier by another signifier,
which directs the relation of desirc to language, which specifies the Freudian unconscious

It is imoortant to remember the fundamental oDDosition between two sienifiers There are laws
in the iignityirg chain: (d ttre substitution of a- term by another in oniler that the metaphoric

effect be produeed;

(U)

the combination of a term to another, in otder that the metonymie effect

be prcduced.

Freud posits the dream as metaphor of desire (the dream of the hysteric). The dream reveals the
metaphoric effect wlrich is the passage of the subject to the meaning of desire. The desire of
the subject is that which is implied in the discourse. Freud tells us that the dream is not the
unconscioug but the voice of the real It is the metaphoric effect, then, ttut the dream revealq
that ig metonymy, where the want to be is anchored. llletonymy is the faint meaning that exists
at the bottom of desire, and confers to it the charaeter of perversion Desire is the metonymy
of the want to be. The dream, for Freud, points towatds the structure of larguage.

To find oneself again as desiring is to constitute oneself as subject. Desire subjeets that whieh
analysis subjectivises The dream is a reeognition of desire because it attaches itself to the
interpretation The dream is subjected to the desire to sleep, wherc there is a narcistic
investment of the libido. A dream is oniy a dream.

A eure is not produeed because we remember, but we remember because we (are) eure(d). The
symptom is eonsidered by some analysts as a compulsion to repetition In reality it is the
reproduction of the analysts and not that of symptoms
The dream is the produetion of the Ego. In the dream of the hysteric, the point which is dealt
with is that of her identification The search for the desire of the Othe(A) is the seeret of the
ego. How is it, then, that the dream is the realisation of desires? The analysts do not answer
this question anymore, since they reduee desire to demand.

Let us articulate what structures desire. Desire is that which is manifested in the hiatus whieh
the demand opens beyond itself, As the subject articulates the signifying ehain, it brings to light
this what to be (manque a 6tre), hopirg to receive the complement of the Othe(A) (the treasurc
of the signifier$. The Othe(A), loeus of the word, is also the loeus of this tack (.{).
There iq however, a discrepancy between need and demand. The fulfilment of need appears as
allurement, where the demand of love is quenched, sending the subject back to sleep.

The being of language is not the one of the objeets For the infant, however, the Othe(A)
becomes part of the other, he mingles his cares with the gift of his love. The means which the
infant lacks in relation to desire is that his mother has a desirc outside her, in order that he
constitute himself as a desiring subject. Desire is an effect in the subject of this condition which
is imposed on him by the fact that he has to pass his need throngh the signifyirg glide. Desire
has to be expressed in wordg On the other hand, the Othe(A) is the locus of the unfolding of the
word, and that is why it is the partner of the analyst. That is why manrs desirc is the desire of
the Othe(A) (desire of unsatisfied desire).
This marks another different function of primary identificatioru It is not about the prcmotion of
the insigne of the other, but the condition in which the subjeet has to find the constituting
structure of his desire in the same hiatus ereated by the effect of the signifiers in that which
comes to represent (to him) the Othe(A) whilst Ns demand is subjected there.

The desire in the dream is artieulated at the loeus of the Othe(A). It is this existence (not a
distorteO Ego) of desire in relation to the dream that ex_plains the signification of the dream and
mast<s desifr- Uneonscious desirc is the desire of the Otne(e), aeiir'e of signifying insistence,
ieal, branded. The dream satisfies the desire of the patient beyond his demand. Unconditional
demand of bothpt€sence and absence, wNch evoke-s the lack^of beingr Des1ry-is the-siglify_l$
marf of the speaicing subjeet. It is moie an action of the signifier ihsn that of the signified. Tha
phatlus is the signifier
of the signifiers and, as sucl5 impossible to .be rei.nt-ggqaied in the
lmaginary body. 'The aecompUshm?nt of desir'e in dreams is in not having satisfied the_m. W9,
therefore. do iot analvse the dream. but the effects in our patient. The function of the dream is
to satisfy'the desire df the patient beyond his demand. It is time to indieate to the patient the
signifying function which the phallus has

position, which is appropriate to a
fantasy, be restituted to it, because, to maintain this desire in an impossibility is what pFeserves
its coriOition of metonymy. Desire is not possessirg the phallug but being it. There is a laek of
being beyond his desire.

It is not enough to have the ptrallus in order that an object

Desire is pl,aced in the eounter-5and, whieh is always on the other side. The import-anee in
preserving- the loeus of desire in the direction of the cure is eonnected with the effects of
-In analysig one is not there to satisfy demand; this is his fundamental discovery.
demand.
Demand eomes from the locus of the Othe(A). Desire is the impossibility of the wotd. The
subject is subject whilst he peaks and because of this he is S. He is the zubject of the signifien

To eonsider transference as suggestion is to listen to demand. One orght not to mistake
identification with the signifier and identification with the objeet, which originates frpm the
demand of love and, therefore, opens the transference. It is the identifieation with the object,
aecepted as regression, that allows us to free ourselves fttm suggestion It is desire that
sustains the direction of the cure outside the effeets of demand. The subjectrs resistance, when
in opposition to suggestion, is the desire to maintain his desire.

Let us think about the formation of the symptoms They are ovet'determined.

This

over.determination is eonceivable in the structure of language. ?he overdetermination in the
neurctic symptoms is sustained in the effeets of a speeific dernand of the Othe(A) in the
subject, which supports it whilst subject. He is a poppit in the imaginary capture. Fantasy is an
illustration of this original possibility. A different position from that of the Kleinian Sehool
that is to say, fantasy is not imagination
Fantasy is that (locus) where the subjeet sustains himself at the level of his desire. The paradox
of desire is not a privilege of the neurotic. It is, however, the position of the neurotic in the
locus of desire, in order to shelter fantasy, which comes to register, with its presence, the
subjeet's reE)onse to the demand. But this fantasy has nothing to do with the significatiorq
which is inferred to him. This signification comes frpm the Othe(A).
The analyst indicateg then, the fallatious signification of the real, whieh is a mystification The
power always points towards a blind direetiotu It is ah.eady renouneed once castration occutl$
One is dealing with truttr. The power is in the word. It has the special powers of cure. I{e are
to allow the subject free so that he tries his powen Resistance is the incompatibility of desire
with the word.

Desire has to be reduced
analyst must be lettered.

to the letter, in order thst it

produces metaphon that

is why the

What is the beirg of the analyst as far as his own desire is coneerned? The desire is supported by
death. It is this that is denied by clinicians
Concerning the phallug receivirg it or giving it, is equally impossible for the neurotic to do,
since ke knows that the Othe(A) has not got it; or has got it; Eltfr{a}r his desire is somewhere
else: it is frcm the being that one has to accept to have it or not, from the moment one discovens
that he is not (it).
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split (Spaltung) isinseribed, the subject articulates himself with the Logos and it is
tl,:ry that'Freud gives the solution to the intermi-nable analysis It is interminable in-funetion oi
try! beirg, It is the difference between_
(man{ue a 6tre) and trgo (objeet). One has
IS:
to become9faware that one is not the phallus and F9irg
thalthe qubstion has nothin! to d6 wittr Ueing it
or not. Psychoanalysis is direeted towards this beirg and nbt to the Ego.
Once

Danuza M. Maehado
translated by F. Nakano
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Bobert and Rosine Lefort, psychoanalysts of the Eeole de ta Cause Freudienne and authors of
rNaissanee de lAutret, will gile
on child analysis
on Saturday, .fanuary l-?ttb i1qm-i
^a-seminar priees
p.m. to 5 p.m. at Queen Squa-Ie" Admission
will be -announced sooru

t*****t*at
2$h N9v-epbqr ?.30 p.m. at the ICA:'The Soeial Imaginaryr a debate between Cornetius
lri{aY1
Castoriadis and
Fomesten
John

*t+tat:l+tt
December, 13.30 - 2-q.ry.r University of
Grqup
the History of
!d
-onforit11!-Cilttpi
Pgyghgaqrglysis-qlg $tlied Seiences Debdrah _Cambri{ge
Thom wiii-speaf
;i
Mal,adjustment in Br[tain, 1920-19?u Seminar Boom, Departmeni ot Eis$ry;ni|infii'ipfii
;i
Seience, Free Sehool Lane, Cambridga

["0rnq"V,
P-sychiatry'
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T!.qt{"y, 4th Decemberr

p.m. at the

-?.30
with Jacqueline Rose and Sally
Alexanden

ICA: fsexuauty in the Field of
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